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' . OsirAawniti.,(Whicel ties& .-I.he,l.nation
mourmwas-srnative of--Salemr 31.,..,,pd
belong* a family,. eminent,.for . giniiis

11413Aeitiiiie. -11 e 'Wesit'oeti 'graduate of

aoifiilier i seaderay, but Was ettgaged.io
mbell.lifeup tO the ticieof the breaking,out
:of 14U:i ikiitient *tar. In 1859 still • 1860 he
Ina the SUperilitendent of ,the Orerland
wagon Road-to California, and carried on

..operstiOns on the great:plains with
2, .trtiordinarY energy . and ,shill.. On the'lrreaking. out ofthe rebellion he was,assign-

ll to iposition -under - Gen. McMillen, in
. -

..-
.WesternVirginia,-arid in thi_rarkfua dash-

Ting engagements there -he wee personally

'" itonfl:OnetrixocOliaid—t-6ng.
Sincethis war commencedi we have had

repeated instance; of the fide ity alia:heroe-
ism of run-away slaves in thedAion.causi,-
and,of, the hlack" ingratitudC with which
they hive hein treated by men wearingthe
American-uniform, but .who.ure traitors to
every, !phial and. just .sentiment, leaving
humanity out of the question. 'We have
now two instance; well authenticated, of
the great value contrahinds have been to
the federal cause,one ofwhom, we are kuip-
py tosay, did not meet with theastounding
treachery so many have experienced. The
-knit case is as follows :

wit •at -40 yottv thlt:,Pbs of

.,

*lnk to a degree ast, could not.be our-
aased.... At the .hattle 'of Bich Mountain,
rUd•'fifteen feet -ah‘d of his men ;• and

;though, as •soon as .the enemy diseofeTedshower of Were poured ,at
him it; made no impression whatever on

otioittessof the ,daring soldier. At the
• gallant itfair last Fall, at Edwards' Ferry,

at whichhe was commander,hewas wound-
edby a bullet inth° leg,and the wound was
ofso severea nature that itlaid him up for
sometime, and inally has brought him to
the gvaie.

Lander's widow was formerly and
•

honitrably- known in:, dramatic circles as
'Arias Diienport ; and the celebrated sculp-

;.:tni, Alias Lettiss; Lander, is his sister. lie
Iran shoat-40 yearsof twist the time of his
decease; and up to the tinie of lila wound,
au hisphysical„ as well as mental faculties,
were in the highest condition. In person

yheyea tall, stalwart, graceful and proud,
ankmoimted sou his charger and in his

:pus. militarj, costume, he looked like a
knight.of the eldeU. times. 'ln his loss the
country' loses one of its best men and

,`4'.aoldiers, and the tears of his command and
the nationfolloi him to the grave.

•

PUBLIC ,rOTICES. ;.'Eli' d(ifIrEILTISZ.ifiWIrTS.
rebels be confiscated, and set free, or will , "01.1.r. , ....

1or ink .'1.......5ram0n lagl:Lcaer. co.,
yoti leste tbemlo the te,nd,or mercies ofsuch , . c.,..--31.." 1", 4... w.Trx t',.*.*- 0,.

t • - rarrsavion. February-19.18M..:
Beceisionista alitoi, uittitan otber,rebe11i0rt h„,....,,,--.T.A.E. WARD- OF DljtEarO
arises to trouble you I .

~,,D. OF 4rins-r•AI..4PANY Lari.'illieday'decl
____ _

; ed4yhlen4in -crew of Two DOL.. pm.. share oat of
thermats oft be liptA iIIllnUth•, ,, payablbtostoskhola.
ars, or their legal reprtionlalito, forthalai. • . ;

tr,2lll,aa F. A. ItlNFMAßT:Sorrttart.-
Tea MONARCHY rim Mix:co.—rt. is Bald to

be already understood - between the- allied
Powers that a monarchy fo Mexico will re-
sult from the invasion of that country, Oaf.

withstanding theaut....mice rives to the United
1 Skase. that they mead not seek any political.oh-
jest. there. It-is believed that they have dis-

i posed of those assurances by Laying that the
-monanally will be established by the free
choice of the Mexican- people, justas the em-
pire was established in France, by the flee
choice of the French nation.

I will narrate one incident. of the siege
of FortDonehum, which has heretofore been
unpublished, but which depends for its ver-
ity upon the Statement ofan officer high in
rank. On Saturday night, February 15th,
it will be remembered that Floyd and his
brigade escaped from the Fort by means of
a-transport.- It was but a brief time after
the great thief's abrupt departure that a
Contraliand belonging to: one of Floyd's
officers escaped from the rebels and came
within ourlines where Lauman's Brigadewan stationed.. He brought to Gen. Grant
the news of-Fipple escape, and minutely
described the manner in which. it was ac-
complished, and the number of mon who
had escaped. His statement was at first

I doubted, but subsequent events confirmed
the negro's announcement. The nextmora-
ing the garrison offered to capitulate, andupon the strength of the contraband's an,
nouncement, and theknowledge of its truth,.
General Grant Sent to General Bucknerhis
demand- for an unconditional surrender,
and his threat to immediately , move upon
their works if the demand did not meet
with compliance. The- demand was ack-
nowledged, the garrison, equipments and
stores fell Into our hands, and the Stars and
Stripes waved over the shattered -walls of
Donelsen through the 'faithfulness of that
African.' That negro is now the servant
of the officer who imparted to us the in-
formation. On his way down the river
to Cairo; the boat struck at. a landing to
wood up. Several Tennesseeans were at
the landing, who recognized the negro, or
pretended to do so, and claimed him as the
property of.a Union man. - The captain of
theboat was for . giving him up, but: the
officer at once assumed the basis that pos-

. session wasnine, pinta of the law, and
established the remaining point by a ju-
dicious -display of a Six shooter, accom-
panied with an invitation to take the con-
traband. Union owner or no Union owner,
by virtue of the valuable information
parted to our forces the negrohas earned a
title to himself apart from his inalienable
rights, and having won his enure was justly
permitted to wear them. No one will
blame the officer for his action, which was
based upon humanity as well as gratitude.

- -Publication of War Neirs..The Ceti.'
r sorship of tho Press.'

";The following description by the reliable
Washington correspondent of the New York

.
.

. Evening' Post, Ikons 'the almost utter im-
possibility of 'keeping up the censorship of

..` the press without the_greatest injustice. A
few days oNew York Herald pub-

`_
.

_

ag,the
___.

lished what waspronounced contraband by
the government censor, and a Philadelphia

,
..,, .14401.)' of yesterday morning, contained a

column of intelligence clearly within the
...;.limits.of the .prohibition. If no punish-

...

ic :matt follews, the rest of the press will also
. .,,,:iibti eeMPelledto break through the rules, in

aelf-defence: The Evening Star, mentioned
.below; hi ahalf disloyal sheet, of the Breek-

...

:. lirid...ge:strite, whose daily avocation is to
~. - ,

'-' laud rebellion -f-- - ' • .
. . . ,WasairarrOit; March 2.--"Ette War De-

.:fartmentseems as yet to have adopted'ne
.. syttem whattrver in' reference to the sup-

;...ply.or publiCation of nettsfor the journals.
,- :: No one yet knows when .or .how to send
~.',news - away from here. Yesterday the
‘, ' newspaper men were thrown into comma.
'''''-tion.by a telegraphic dispatch stating that7..•- theHeraldhad published all the-facts •re-

' spieling the movementof Banks' division
across the %Lomat. All news of that kind-
'had been suppressed here, though the factswere verygenerally known.-Itwas stated
'sit, G eneral Banks had authorized the

publication of the news in•the.Herald, but~.g.r..Stanton was not satisfied with this es-
t tAilanstion., Be said that as Gen. McClellan '
---', ,was at Harpers Ferry superintending the

movement of troops, no one but the Com-
. r.... ~.manding Generil couldauthorise the trans-
- -, , . mittion of armynews from 'that point. In-

- - asmuch, however,.awthe .news was out in-
..„1-,:i.-thejferald newspaper, it teemed to be theOpiligin-of all persons inauthority at the

. War•Depirtinent thatthe simplefact of the
.',.-,,. position of Banta' division mightbe stated

by the 'other newspapers.
-.Bat Who should decide the matter? Who

-:''.,- 'whohldtay`what might or , might not pass
over the wires? Your correspondent • tooka simple despatch to Mr.Sandford, the gei-
.ernment°tumor asking'his permission to

-

- telegraph it to the .Evening Post for publisa-'
. tion., Mr. Sandford, did not like to take

theresponsibility, -se he took it-to.,
one of

-.• ~;'the Assistant Secretaries. He was.refer-
' 'red to General McClellan,who finally gave

''

'.....:' his-consencthat the despatchmight be pub-
-7 '0" 'tailed. Some other reporter succeeded in
. , obtaining the sanction of thi General te .a,

much more minute statement.. All was: in
..... etpfusien, and theability to get news off -
,,seemed to depend, on one's relations with

the Commanding GeneraL The Evening
- Bear waspermitted to publish a long state-
ment of, the military situation, praises of
General McClellan beingplenttfully in-
terspetted with other matter. Your cor-
respuident, learning that the Star hadbeen
authorized to state that General McClellan.

~*wlto had been- absent ' at_ Harpers Ferry.
. - 'since WednefsdayE had- returnedto- this

eitY, andthat` ourtroops occupied Martins-
bUrg, offered a despatch to the • assistant ,

`tensor,who - telepaphed: to headquarters'
' .foratithttlitylit forward it. The authority

' . ' Med.- Onehoar .pas- denied.de ..later the Mae ap-:
, peared with the facts stated distinctly in.

is tolerant: ..,
-' - ' ,

' This statementor (sate 'is made not to
complain, of the censorship, but simply to

' show;that there is no system adopted by(the.WarDepartment by which all journils
are served alike, but-everything is . left-at

-

....! loots ends. The question was asked.. -yes,-

- teiday at the War D_epartaitent:. "Why ,do_

• - you not furnish the oonespondents with an,
oMeisl bulletin-of the news whichyon are

:4 .. .-willingthat the newspapers should pub-
'Bah?" .. "We have no time for that," was

',the reply.. It welthiteem tobe fair, when
• the government steps in to put a censorship

upon the press, that it should take a little
: "pains tofurnish the army news which it is

"willing toti.-int known:- Mr. Sandford, the'

' : Cantor, is one of the mostobliging Men in
, ‘ - the world,,and is. extremely,.popular with

newspaper men, but dislikes to take the re-
sponsibility': of passing despatchea respect-
ing any of Ile movements of the army nit;

..-.- - l'ill'he canobtain an interview With Gener-
• • al McClellan and get his consent. This

was the State of things yesterday st the
,:-,--.: War Department.

Indeed the whole matter shows upon what
fortuitous circumstances success depends,
and-defines in this cake pretty clearly the
**lint where the flood in the tide. of men's
affairs /gas taken and led on to fortune.
- Here we see that GRANT'S brilliant suc-
cess depended wholly upon the information
brought by this poor chattel, and that he
was not punisiked for it, by sending him
back to his master,was owing to the manly
stand of the officer whose servant he was;
otherwise he would ere thii haie filled •

Martyr's _gave. We have no doubt our

cause has 19st immensely, by the piti-
ful prejudices of pro-slavery officers, who
will not employ the most natural and re,
liable means in their power to obtain in-
formation.
'We come now to the next Case. We here

see what.onr officers can do, and the conse-
quences of their conduct A letter from
GetieraLlifeoasit's division, dated January
10th, says;

One of the most cruel and atroc ions deeds
of the barbarous slave-niaster was perpe-
trated byone Samuel Cox, living five miles
below Port Tobacco, who la said to be an
ex-Statellepresentative, a returned rebel,
the captain of acavalry companyerganised
fortherebel army, bnt disbanded by the
rebel troop; and a contraband trader.
When Colsnel Dwight, of , the.Excelsior

FLOYD IN HIS TENN CH•RACTEN.—A pro i-
nent gentleman of this city, whoenjoyed he
extreme felicity of a tee-e-tote with Urn, ral
Buckner at Congress Hall last evening, or-
nishes us Leith an interesting incident illus-
trative of the character of Floyd, the great
thief and "confidence man" of the Southern
Confederaey. .General Buckner told our in-
formantthat, after Fort Donelson had become
investedby ourtroops,and all reasonable hope
of escape cut off, Floyd magnanimously pro-posed to • his fellow-officers to make then
escape under cover of darkness and leave the
soldiers under their command .to their fate.
Thisremarkable proposition General Buckner
and his associates indignantly rejected.
Buckner is very bitter againstFloyd, and do-

, nimnees him-aaa poltroon and knave of the
most aggravated type.—Aibony Eve. Journal.

-Brigeda, !scoured plat portion-of the coun-
try with, his regiment, 'Jack, fic.roggina,

I3::1IEltE.BY GIVEN
that the City Ordinancrs in rrimrd to obistruct-

log the nrtetnand thh.walks by OIL 1341.1111EL5,0r
other obetractivim will be rigidly enkoveol from thug

due. JOHN OWL'S*,
8. It. COOPED,

0.7 Street Commbwionerw

WE Or D

MEM

•
Swam rpt cut Csrnac.--The Commta

ties of the two Houses, on the.District
of Coluribia-haie substantially agreed upon
in bill, differing but slightly from that
alreadyreported to the

.
Senate by81r../dorrill,

',Mei, after being amended in. conformity
mini the suggestionsof theHouse. Cotemittee,
will be passed _and sent down to the lower
-Hein, where also it is sore of I majority.
Thellll la the apiarist order for Wednesday in
the &nate: fs'now hoped that the national

hapurged of alarm before April.
lanot creditable to theSepdbllaaninejority

thailher let it pollute the capital this long.

, ,Olive; represented to the Colonel -that Cox
and his confederates had secreted a large
amount of ammtntiakukand arms, and' true
enough, these- arms and don '.werefound in llox'sluattse !rig
marsh The]reltneittiukeYed• &in
present enestePinentjoined and dip *alma
front '

Cox dared today claise.so las sieve, and
under the promise' -that he,would not harm
the slave' he'was: our endered up to him;

Itereas
fstratiou to the edtaie of Jooeph Orindrod, late

of the-cityel.:Pittsburgh, deterred, hare been grant-
;e4 to the antactiber. ailpersona iudeb-ad to the said.

t'itioeited,to make ignmallate.payment, and
those having claims or destiatids against the,*rtalo'of
the said decedent will make known tLe same with-

',tat delay to ; • JQHN OHDEN.•AdaVr, ,
inlttltdfitsrS No. 187 Yirs4 stmt. Pittabortrbt

will
JJ team my BOOR STORE, from April Ist, and
sell the store fixtures to the Incoming tenant. This
L. . 3.4401. opening; Heist incinerate. Enquireet
the store. %W. 8 RENTOUL,

• No. 20 St, Clair street.'oar AGENTS WANTED, to canyons In the city
tor Knot splendidnew English Books. mrstOtd

REFINED UGAILS--2,04bbis. 6tuares
New Tech Double Relined Loaf, Craehad and

Granulated Sugars;&arcRefined White and Tallow
Augers, for Weat reduced price., by the barrel or at
retail, at the Fondly Grocery Store of

.101131 A. RENSHAW,
robe Corner Liberty and Hand street&PIioTOWS4PII ALBUMS,

FR'aTOMATOES—In cans her-
mttically seeded, for axle very law by the 'dozen,et the family Grocery afore of . .

MIME]
JOHN A. HEN-SHAW.

earner Liberty and Hand .trenta

110 REA 125 brash. fres. groun
NJ silted Corn Meal In storeand forsale byW. S. HA V-EN, -

JAMES A. EME;ZEB,
Corner Market and lint sta.

=MEMIM=E=:M $30,000 WORTH
NAYS DerMISEMIT.

WASIIINGTON, Fabruary 20,

TRON CLAD STEAIfERS.—The Navy
-L Department will, until the • Nthur March next,

receive propoelt lona for the nom plat o condtruction and
egillpinent litth);.CLAP VESSELS for river, har-
bor and coast delooct.

MAN UFACTURED TOBACCO
Will be sold at Auction, on WEDNESDAY, the 12th
of Unruh, ISM, on blab street, between Succoth and
Eighth, Infront of Bargee., IronStore Warehouse,Cincinnati, thefolluiringbrandiof MANUFACTUR-
ED TOBACCO,km

Holland'. No. I Extra pounds,
Miller's do dolot, • do do

Bulge's 888 Nectar do
Doi_Bß doDO'-, X do
Do BB 5 lump,

Ivanhoe pound,
Do %, do •
Do b lump,

.11cAtoy 6 lump black and Sweet,
Killer's Union 10lump Black end Sweet,
Union% 11a. In addles, do do
Ivanhoe y, Meg. do.

Bnrge's Extra% Um. incaddies,
do 888 hector Incaddies;

100,000. CIGARS..
Allthe above brands of Tobacco will be iewitively

sold to the highest bidder for cash., flak oommenc-
Mg at 10o'clock, a. m.,with* day above named.

Sartlne of the Istgeiand Iscst TACTOILIES,uIth
all the Fixture. complete for. Tobacco
for sale. IL BURGE.

S. G. BENET A CO., Auctioneers. • mh&Std

-•• • . .
These meads, with the exception of those fur tin,

Mississippi river and.lia tributaries, will be propelled
by screws ; thew of the, Dl6si,olpplriver and tribu-
tarn.miry be propelled by paddle wheels. The bulls
will be either Wholly of iron(which would 1...51.1:-
ferred, or of iron and wood conehlued, es the projec-
tors may consider most suitable der theobject pro-
posed, but their sides and decke must be protected
withan Imo armaturesufficient to n-slit the Maivicet
shot and shell..

Tee Moarroa.--The Ericsson battery,
known ae the Monitor, since her trial trip has
bad her ridder and etemin_g gear'repaired and
improved, and is now ready for service. She
left her dock this morning and went down the
bay. Her sailing was very satisfactory. She
will doubtless anchor below, and wait for
better weather before going to sea.—.N. )".

Evening Part.

The vesael.forthe lealesippl rirer.d Iu trilita.
ries are not to draw were than .ix feet water when
fully equipped and armed, at whleh draft they are to
be able to maintain a pertannentapeed of- ninehoots
per hour in still water,and carry eutheierat coal in
the bunkum for eix days steaming at that speed.
The armamentwill comma of -not teal thannix eleven
inch gone.

The reeeels for harbor defence are not to draw
more than twelve Soot water when fully equipped

Tut Ilighstown Gazette says that the
peach-growers report thatnever at this season
was therebettor prospeou ofa gond crop than
at present. The bads having swollen none as
yet, the dangers from late spring frosts are
greatly leseened.—New Jersey Paper.

and argued, at which draft they are to be able to
maintain a -permanent speed of ton knots per hour
insmooth water,and to Larry entlicleutcoal Inthe
bunkers for sorra days steaming at that speed.
Their armament will -comist of not leas thanfrom
two tofour eleven-inch gone.

SPECI" JrOTICE9.
jlatTo• Horse Owners.—Dr. Sweet's
11AYALLIBLE LINIMENT FOR HORSES is mai•
veiled by any; in dl Mees of Lameness, arising from
Sprain., Baines., or Wrenching,It. effect is magical
and certain. Barnum or Saddle Galls, Scratch.,
Maui*, Ace, it will also core speedily. Rusin and
Bingbon• may b. easily presented and cored in their
listiplentatages, but confirmed ms are beyond the
possibllitiof a radical cam. No case of the bled,
however, is no desperate or hopeless but it may be al-
leviate.' by this Linhient, and its faithfcl applica-
tionwill always mumse the lameness and enable the
hone to travel with comparativewe.

Every hone ownershould hate thisremedy at hand,
for its timely tmeat the drat appearance of Lammers
wIR effectnallyymnentthem fimuildable diseastrotrico-
tinned, to which all homes are liable, and which ren-
der so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worth-
less.

The vessel, for mast defence are not todraw more
than twenty feet water when folly equipped and
armed, at which draft theyare to be able to main-
tain a permanent speed of gltern knots per hour at
sea; and to carry suillchnirboal in the broken for
twelve days steaming at that speed. Theirarma-
ment will consist of one or -two fifteen or twenty-
inch guns.

The gone of the vessels for harbor and moat de-
fence are to train to all paints of the compass with-
out *image la the vessel's maition.

The propositions must state the numberof vessels,
subject to the election of the Department, whichthe
party proposes to fortnsh complete la every reenact,
embracing armour plating, steam machinery and
equipments ofall kinds, ready for service. excepting

A.LLEGnENY CITY "LETTER CAR-
tIKIL—In otter to facilitate ,ihe delivery of

the increased malls from the Poet-Ofike in
Allegheny City, DANIEL T. JOHNSTON hui been
wppolnted LETTER CARRIER, and will,on end af-
ter WEDNESDAY, 6th March lied., commence
regular city delivery of Lettere ,and Packager, ad
drained sou tobe sully found, ONCE EACH DAY
toorol7 part of the city.

only the ordnance and ordnance stores and punt,:
lone ; the propodltion mutt he accompanied by de,
scriptiona, apeeiHrxtinne, draertuire and models. of
such character that the work could be executed
from them.

Ten place of delivery most be stated; the the
ith in which tits To-gelor rowels are tobecompleted

and also the total sum to be paid for each.
It will be stipulated in the contract that one-fifth

the total amount will be retained by the Galant
moot until ziety days after the reception of the Yid.
eel, Inorder to give It a trial, the remaining pay-
ments being made with due regard to the proper
performauce and pfogrese of the work ; the contract
will abo embrace forfeitures for failure topirfonn
theconditions specified.

The bid. must be accompanist by the guarantee

R. E. SILLIER& & CO., Agent& corner of Wood
end Second emu, Pittabnigh.: • apgraydaw&

tiWße Wise by . Times I—Do not
th your Meth, Constitutionand Character.

Ifyou an anfferititwitb any Diseases for'which
lIRLIRBOLD'S tXTRACT BUCHU

to recommended, _

TRY IT I -1711' IT TRY !
It .Dl Cure i0G.51•16 Long Bufferings_Allaying

Pala and Inflammation, sad will restore you to
HRALTIIAND PURITY,

At tittle Ispanse,

required by law, that, If a contract in awarded, it
trill be promptly executed; and the names of the
puttee whoare to become the sureties to the animist
of the face of thecontrut will also be eared.

The Deportment will consider any other propocf.
lions that may be presented in which the theft of

but not -with -out difficulty,for the men pro-
-tested and loreibly,reSeued him, when an
officer:rode ukand declared he wouldahoot
the first, man that'again interfered-. with
the niaster,,and thiss was this man return-
ed to bondage ,by, tri.Officer of the United
Suttee army. Buck -Was thereward of dis-
tinguialied.loyetty.

water above awned is not exceeded. •

The Depar tment 'dill." at liberty to accept or re
leaany orall tmrpoeitlons.• • - fettLY.aw2w

Lod No Exposure.
Oatout tha Advertisement luanother column, and

call or mindfor It.

'QOM', SOAP, SOAP, SOAP.—It is an
1...) established fact that the CHEMICAL. OLIrig
kinASIVE eIOAP, manufactured by B. C. I ,I. Y.
SAWYER. is now preferred above all other 'Soaps
to me. It has been tried with complete enema

and approbation by thousands of fatuities throughout
the thitted limb,'and manyin Europe; and IC is co-
tirely Inc tram all rosin, clay andother adultera•
nom, mud removes oil. grime, paint, ter, etr., from
the halide and clothes It la esteemed the purest,
choicest and moot' economical Soup manufactured for
laundry and family use. IT cueLLENGYS
PETITION. Among themany trathnottialsreceived
napes/lug its runarpard excellence, and its atlapta-.
Con fo7 re in soft, hardand salt waters. we sternly
now refer tothe subjuittedcertlacatea emanating from
gentlemen well 'known, and who, whiles in the die-
charge of their respective duties In the tented field,
no Quartermasters • and Commisearles, bad every op-
portunity of seelog It folly midi,and contemningly
soon because conscious of what contributed the ascotpromo mid ciunfors tooar gellant soldiery,:
tbartanitaree Dgentrial it/ Ma Itee(fM, Teleran

cad Forriscath Regiments Pataryleanie Weaken.
..tievryer's Chomkei Oliva Erosive Soap'? baring

been used very extlimirely in our Regiments, ere
have no beak:Won in certifying that itwas found ad-
It:drably adapted to the me of theradian, all decl-
daily the rot toper:or Stop which could be nous.
ed for the service. /AXES A. Elf N,

Quartermaster Twelfth Regiment.
ALICE. TOUtililll,

Quartermaster Fourteenth Regiment.
M. K. ARIORIIIi4.D,

BZWARK or COUNTERFEITS'
Ask !or Hababolda

CUBES OPABANTEM
fladwaed*lrT

MLate Superior Copper Mill and
SMELTING WORKS, Pmmicaos.

PARK, It'CIEIRDY & CO.,Maar ufsctuiers of IMEATHING, BRAZIERS' AND
BOLT COPPER, PRESSED COPPER BOTTOMS,
RAISED STILL BOTTOMS, SPALTER SOLDER;
O;AV/snortersmid dealers in METALS,TIN PLATE,
SKEET IRON, WIRE,k Coutantly on. !mad,
TINNERIPMACHINES AND TOOLS.

Wissszoirsit, No. 149 First sod 120 Second strroio,
Pittsburgh, Peon's.

••iiiir11peeisloolors of Copper out toeoy devirol pot-
myWalsolyT

alLumit.
117111110 W HILLAN.

WROBINSON MINIS & MIL.
SAWA FOIHIDIZS AND MACHINISTII, WASHINGTON
V‘'oau,lPlNaburgb,'Pein'a.. .

Ornes, No. EL Mawr STAirr.
Mandbctureall kinds op3TRAM ENGINES AN D

RILL MACH/NRRY, • CASTINGS, RAILIIOA D
*ORB, STRAY BOILERS AND SILENT IRON
*ORB.

Iar.IOBBING AND REPAIRING done On 11.1.1
swtlee.. nald'Adly

Quartermaster Thirteenth 'teen:neut.
Mune'stemulAirs. McCune's Distsion, C.8. /tette

January Atth;lll62.
'•Sawyer's C4essical Olive Emir* Soap" his been

mied by this Mobslns' far the peat sixty d.3-4, and I
have uo bevitatiou Unsaying that it givaggeuersisat-
isfection, andle regarded the beet Seep that Could be
procured for the service.

Capt. SAIt'L GAILLGE,Depot Canunleftry,
Municodsville, Ky.

. Xearaissiolo Asairvoxita.—A special
,

pith from Wwsbington to tbs.New York 2Setes

Gra. Beal teleirepbed to Gen. Meoleilin
'Apt highs that the otds two abaidoned
llailmeeboro 'and.am fall retreat towards
the Timarsest; Asir. Cimilacthis riser will

tides* them la..Alabarms; and tree Middle Ten-
-

-.4 or.ere4-armed rebel tom. Inasmuch
'eaerdx„retreat along & 1'111mm! line,•p-,tke 'rani,as; they pass, It will be

..emi.:•Bull to catch them., __

Cor tied the man to his horseand rode
at a -rapid rate, the poor slave running to
keep up with him. When-he left the mi-litant he . had on.a pair of good shoes, but
when, he reached his, master's house, his

ahoes were gone,and his bleeding feet were
found to hunting open from coming in'
contact with- 'pebbles-and :donee.' He had
been draggedeleven miles behind his mas,
ter's hone They_ arrived 'at home it: the
;evening about - 11 nclix:k, on Friday. He
tied him to a tree and.called his overseer,
Franklin :Roby, and a man by themame of
, John Robinson.:: They.•commenced whip-
ping him about 12 o'clock, and whippedhim
:until 8 o'clock, three houie,. taking Wits
withthe, whiirhen one was tired and
breithlets another would apply' the. lash. -

Theonly he uttered up to 2 o'clockwere:"I &ball not live, after: this." "0,no, you rascal, I intend tokill you I" said
Cox," said Robinson, "he is dy-

ing." :"No,,he. is not; he is stout-hearted
and able-bodied; he can stand as much-
more ; however,•gige me the whip; let hhi
blood be upon my head," replied Cox. The
luk was then applied until about two hours
before day: About -8 -o'clock he was cut
dein and • sank -to the earth insensible.
He had on a new cotton shirt when they be-
gan to whip trim, and when they were done
there was nothing left of it but the collar-
band and wristbands. , Then commenced
the rubbing down tobring back suitability,
but all of no mail. Theor unfortunatevic-
tim breathed his last before sun-down on
Saturday -eVening; Thus perished a loyal
negroat the hands of a traitor. -

Who Is responsible for this awful mur-
der? Is it Gen. Hooker; or-Gen. Dix, or
Gen. McClellan, or' the President Some

.

body is. Slavery is primarily, a nd the
brutal, master is directly. But there is
guilt -somewhere else. "_God will hold others
responsible besides theinfurieted secession
master.- .

,I. .I,',:q-''...**-r-,;:-164.**

SHECitiston desiring to &nil themselves of this
facility will purse furnish the Poet Muterwith a
writtenmemoranda, giving the proper names of their

wilkithe greet end number ofHairresider:pc
aims carrier's fee, is regulated by law, for do-

Cretins ior pectins letters, la OHS CENT EACH,
and In newspapers, ONE,HALF.CENT EACH.

mhi:dtd SAMUEL RIDDLE, P. H.

POWER*' HOTEL,
(FORMERLY EARLS',)

17 AND 19 PARK ROW,
Opposite the Astor House And Park,

MIES

PRICY. OT BOARD 51,50 PEI DAY

TE.F DA Y'S,

J. W.-BARKER:& CO.,

This bag established and popular House has re-
cently been, rebuilt and greatly enlarged by the ed.
Mika of orar lOU rooms, and now has accommoda-
tions for oseksgo persons. It has also been thor-
oughly renovated and refurnished, and is

JIWIOXIA COCKELAN & BRO.,
blanufacturere 44 IRON RAIDING, IRON VAULT'S
AND VAULT DOORS; 'WINDOW 5111:1711313;
WINDOW GUARDS, Le., Na. 91 Second street and
88 Ttded Wrest, between Wood and Market.

Hate on hand a varidy of no Patterns, fancy
and plain, suitablefar all pupae.

Particularattention paid to enclosing Grate Lob.
Jobbingdone it abort notice: abe

Pittsburgh Steel Works.
- -

nano aoxas.—.—..ionxL BOYD n'crunoon.
• JONA—BOYD & CO.,

11sattilictureis of CAST STEEL; ,also, SPRINC,
PLOW AND A. B. STRZI;STREL SPRINGS AND
AXLYS, anren ofRanand Find streets, Plitaberg

oclo
7.a ELIMPALLICIAL........a. L. BLIKAP.

IarKIIMPATRICK, BURNAP &

O)., (istioainti to7.42l.,Lazp.Talcz & c0.,) Men.'
taintaters and Wholaials Dealers in LAMPS,
carints3,BllAD.l3,43nANDELxias, se.

BaLl•Miolseak; fligenta for HIER'S CELEBRATED
ILLUMINATING AND LIIBRICATING CARBON
OILS, Na.' 39 Woos 81/101T, appoints St. Charles
Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ThePresident could put a stop to'ail;ttiii
bithe flourish of his pen. The' poises.. is
inhis, hands, but he temporisee, and heal-
title, and dallies, while blood attic, to
his skirts. He means' 'Well, no doubt,Lbutwe. need Somethingelse in this tinitof.peril.. -If he can save the land from Alio
terrible guilt of such hiack treachery and
fierce brutality, and neglects to do it, la
be net ,guilty? - .19e* leave the decision to
rends' ts, but HOsomebild sou.,
ty, and will hive to, answerfor it. .onr
nimiee.liate'posicasion ofthisregion where
this. lives, but hag he 'been
bioughttejnitice. Thewasey ;leaves
the ciiiilkitiliOritiei; ikka in that
quartertiMmilanojnotioefor a slave._

Fellow*seiir .poo men of *curios,

E. & CP. MAR LE, Paper
kirNOTACZURZY/8 and d' adidi In BOOK, PRINT,
OAP, IXTTER AND ALL HINDS OF WRAP
PING PAPRIL

59 Market Street,

Tmv D& S,

7112111 ENTIRE AND

Immense Stock

Dry OM. oCo ss

AT LOS WAN

ArCTION SALE PRICES

Their !dock embraces largo assortment* of

SILKS. POPLINS,,
SHAWLS, MERINOS,
CLOAKS. CASHMERES,
DE LAMES, PARAMATTAS,

STRIPE, PLAID, BROCRE A.I7D FIGURED

French,
British,

German and

4314L.NiclIFRE101SST.Ii
TEN BEET SKINT NOW MADE.

Anew lot of .PCIIINOLINDRANIMIN4
Swayed by 1.3'cures' this daj, ud to which via. lA,
vita the attention ofall who want a red good Skirt.

EATON, MAGNUM & CO..
7ititl :1 -. , : .. - Now:l7 and 1911111est.

American

DRESS GOODS
GENTS' AND BOY'S WEAR.

HOUBEHEIRING AND HABERDASHERY

431rCIPODIS.

1,000 P'lMamS

STAL .R A 1) ELMS,
Ns/ CIIALID•WHITE SEED BEADS.

PHILIP ALLAN. SPHAeGHE, COGiIHRO, Amu-
Iwo; AND.MMICHSSES

WlPriaates.,

SLATE) •T TrAx ASD LIGET7D,•ITEDAD TIROUDIIOI3I
This Hotel but(mitt the beet locations in %homily,

Itwily of emcees from all the litinixdboets and
made leading to the city, end Is convenient to atl the
dty conveyance. It has nowalt tho requisites ofa

Finn -CLAW HOTEL,

SKY SEND BADS,
Now 1114ml:dot:I:mildfor maktng twit& Whirs. A
by
'arcs ratrolved to-day. Sold wboletale cad repall

141-9.CENTS IPER YARD,

mowing the comfort of Ita Inmates. •
Tee patronage of the travelling public to raper•

folly solicited.
AN Tuna, 11,50 tem DEL
-faB:3mit If. L. POWERS, • • •ifator.

DYING 4 CENTS lINDERAISIIALL PRICE

surr9.410.1114011 101!god*. 00k,,rat,l44iiii-Tenneisei..V•
bye -Mr. Joluiotart from the Bon-
tea; we shill not moo tits like of
t BUM In the

"WHIM removed from No. 27 Wood Witt to N
,31,8adt68eld 4trwt, Pittabargb, Pa.
,AriroAss OR TRADM FOR RACP4. co 4

MIL 'HOLMES & SONS Dealer.
to roirio 14 AND .DOIFESTIO BILLS Or tr.
CHANOE.-ONJITIHICIArrror DEP081T, BANE
NOTES. AND SPECIE, No. 67 Market Atroqt, Pitt*.

sirOigWilms made au all taa prin.dpal cities
throaahout lb* Unltad ; a .

co;—
Hoc 11=,119 'girth M:•

^

•

_BALMORAL SKI/W.6.-4U doz.
Skirts, choico styles, of soiree end do.

drab% colors, iltreet from the ImpostorsbyTsrpress
thlirday.

illerSOMB,Y: H. COLLINS, Tor-
,WICADINO .16.12D.b01111#5501 55XECILANT aind
wholesale dealer In .CIOGINN, SORTER, SEMI.

y, No. 25 Wood•street,
Pittoburgb. Pa. nol

. . .
EATON, ILLCSIIIIk

No. 1T Ylitti street.,

LADlk ,:b' ILL131310)11lkiE.

IWT ffi. LITTLE; "Merchant Tai
Wit, No. 14 131'. OYU, Suisun Dr. Irish's BuDd
Ing.Pittsburgh. Ps. apau

Wohavajnat mated train Boston, alaripi aisatt-
nuaarof Ladle"' and Bibbed Marino and IL&
.bed Cottnulliroorldelt:u• sail at tha !mire

500 PIECES 11ARD WIDE
WESTERN HOTEL,
- Nog. 9, 11„ 13, 15,17 Cortlandi

NUJ' ,lIROADRAT, Nsw YORK OM: LONG CLOTH,
This oLi establ shed.and favorite resort of the

Rosined Community, has' bean'reosutfy refitted, and
is iompled -In every thing that can minister to the
emends of Its patrons:. Ladles and fandlles are
specially and carefully provided for. -

it to centrally located in tie...business' partof the
city,and bounden:tome to the principaldad of steam-
boats, care, omnibuses, ferries, etc.

In oordestsenos • of the •pressure caused by the
wises have beau reduced to OarDouai' armNurse Crimp Pad RAZ

PUBLIC XOTIOE3.

OT SUPEIIIOB. QUALITY, AT

The undersigned cheerfUlly bear teetimony to the
.excellentqtriditistofWfonper's Chaska/ GlieErosive• which bee been used exteneireir oho Regi-
ments within the Vest two months, and.which has
been inind so well sifted for the service. '

Capt. W. 11...ECKELS,
Comniimm7Lochiel Catiir7,

Jetrermmelliii, Ind.
. IL BINGLIABI, •

Quartermaster First Wisconsin Iteghrient,
ferrilawlm _ Elizabethtown, Ky., Jon. 7, 1882

121-2CENTSPER:YARD.

LINEN. akNDKintqaurs

rir-SHIPPERS' OF CRUDE ANDIOIZNINSD PN'TIiOLEUM OlL—The under.
Opted is prepared .to moire and store 011 Inlarge
quantltimon the most feeoraLle terms. ' The recent
action of the Board of Underwriters precindem in-
suring oil stored within thecity limits, and • Mang
eitort is being made to have slaw passed by the Lees.
haute to prevent imbelag stored.

Our stores and deck at.Nlitabeth Port, N. J., ..f-
-rord the best facillthe (or storaNu.r Mil9miolitt as the
oil tanbeinsuned.andeemelscanload atour OM dock..

Wewill dimatcha ,hip to London as some as a ur-
ge of ea is received at one yard, and other* willfol-
low with regularity

Adtanoes made att- consignments toour blends
London.

Ship Ma PennsylenniaRailroad and Allentown to
tilzabetti Pert.Forails:and farther infintordion, count No. 93
)iattond street. Office 1:6. 1 KubseitLaw Bending,
ittsburgh, Puna., between the homy of and 12
lock a. on.. WILLIAM FIIAZIFX., Agent,
naawillm .F. 13Greenwiclist., New York.

Ladies• Lima Hindkarrbfafr at:Mantel:4r dove
Ladies' Ham Stitched-HWYat 15 mats oath.
llem Stitched, lantiroldored, itovire and Corded

Clear LillaD llandkerehlofit ot our tustraally low
prices.

To,make room Au our Neer Goods, we hare Milo-
MI our Meinand Vancy Lamm' Sets 20 percent.; Cam-
bric and Swiss Cats reduced, and Laca Sato at caqt.

a.

N)L._294. MARtainrn, 18.61 1.
On Pleas Courtof'Allegheny county.

In W- matter ofapplicationfor Charter of "The
Fourth U. P. Oangrigationof the Cityof Allegheny:.

All ;lemons intarinteetwill tales-notice that the fol-
lowing lneitriiment 'and Order of Court thereonha*
TIIIB DAY,--February-PA1,11361, .bsen-.l* In the
Prothonotarraleffice.of Allegheny countyAnd now, febnutry 1062;the wi in article.
of, end application fur tharter of lacorpotelionpre.
suited t9, suidduly tonsidered by the Conn, and the
object*,articlesandconditions appearing lawhil, the
same is directed to be bled. 11040 odic* Of the Pro-
thonotary, and notbm ,thereof given, by publication
for at mast three *Wm in the' Pittsburgh Goodie ;that unless sufficientneanunle shown to the contrary,
a decree of lotorporation will be 11111d0 it the nem
term orthe !CommonPleas Court. 3 . • '
• fe2dflaw3w • . THE COURT.

'RUFFLED LINEN.COLitals-snuNo trrnac
CAMBRIC COLLAUBJUST RECUT=

Ltirtrtt ttuntattnnstra tiznasotnirricz t t
PlAlndelphla. Feb. 27 MIL VIDIROPOS&i, FOR. FORA, ;;7 ,Prisr1 ponds will harTed this offloniallttwelve

o dock on FRIDAY Meath 7th. /242, tutoplylni
the Qoarternanttor iDiparttnent__ ELITE.
TRAVELING-FOr EGGatmlihand-

Shoeing Toula cowl Itt -The (Organ areßo be stud,
-lot to tn." moot. ' „the .Entted Stall! Galan:ion
Departinuth They Itroleqilred InunodiAtaly.

G-11. OROSSII&N,
DoPutY Quartienasitar4imvird, II: is. L.,

:mead - ; -PELLADELPRIA. Pn-
DaiA & tigN, '

asEgoo AND WOOL DN'AIiRCLOTIIING
of&Orin& ina irked, sulrabbi for all due of fee-
pia and ofall oho.' - •

BALkpRAL SR litTS—Eswjadais sad styles.

4011 SOLDIH&9

Woolen Bait /locker
Woolen Bivouac Cam
Bnckeklo Gloves and Geminilete

M07031111.1.111141. BAUD= ContrailMarch Ist, 1863.
THE PRESIDENT AND MA:Y-

ule,' ACEII3,O( th• Company far erecting • Bridge
over tb• lionougakeki Hirer, opposite Pittsburgh.
In the mintyof may, have tide day drela a
-dinktendot TRItZg PEACit79. ou the, Capital
Stock.urhich IriU be Pad to Om Stockholders. or
their lepl ',pragmatism, at the Banking Bowe of.

Holmes IBons, on'and attar the lath inst.
rohl:Std - BOLIILS, Treesnrer.

Wholesale customers will be allowed a Miradim
mutt.

JOSEPH -HOME,
M==

J. M. BURCHFIELD'S

CLOSING' OUT SALE

REST HANES Of PRINTS FOR 12%CENTS;
DRESS GOODS AT COST AND LESS;
NOHAITiFIGMING TRAVELING DunaGOODS;

•lAlUrAttct!iu Or

SHAWLS—Drpche and Cashmere;
FANCY' SILKS VERY CURIE;
BLACK MOURNING /Milli{ *OR
BLACK'. HEMS 3)4 MOURNING;
SECOND MOUBII.Iig6
z3ruaorpxßE)) :
JACONET

DO *EDGING; i „

LINEN „EDGING;
DIMITY LONG Mint ,

COOK, PARI.OII4IiD FLIZATIKITOYEtWaretipis!,:':lio:a red4ragrFor,
• • AILEGFLEXT CITI'.

North-Eastcor: Fourth . iltad Ma:rket Sts.

.1?'1' it-A OIC DIN A*: IND ICE--1 , MICNTS TO Oilig TOTIEBS.

C. HANSON 'LOVE &

Ate"IN 1?e!!;TINTS, VAX.

EITBIaIIIRTING MUSLIN, yard wide, at 12%.

The table ti amply suppliedsrithall the luxuries ofthe meson, and is equal to that of anyother hotel tothe country. Ample accOmnuttlatlonsare offered tor

200 PIECES

IlEirDo notbaileys.rumen; Whom, and others,
alio say "His Western Hotel Is .

D. D. WHWEIESTZH, Proprietor.
• Taos. D. Wnionarras. fel4:3m'

FEW STYLE OF 12} CENT

An knos of mass°bons, both ph • auy,at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICER,

SPRING. GOODS,

CALL EARLY.FOR GOOD BARGAINS.

FRENCH'S HOTEL,

C. mursozr LOVE & Co.,

74 Biar'"LA. Eitreet.
IntLrTlit.

ON ram EUROPEAN PLAN,
CITY OP SEW YOUX.

SINGLI: ROOMS FIFTY CENTS PER DAT

PRINTS

Oity Hat Spars, *elver Froakfori Street.
(Oneslto City. Hall.)

WiTtlesla as they may be ordered to the speWloas
Refectory.

Then toa Barber's Shop and Bath Rooms attached
to the Hotel

liiirßeinue or RIIIINZRB and HACHHEN who
say we arebidir_

R. FRENCH. Ploranrroi.

10 CENTS PER YARD

cifirakclassiNow,l(pilV lastwase&Company.an. PARTY to-rip.
newt the Company in YittsborglL .oete good
standing. inSalligenc, peneevering /a whithe under-
takes, and wellaLeputhual with thedesding
'may addisse (with his referetwe) Buz 671 'blew York
'Yeet•Oldoe: *.• rabtatd

WAN,LED_ MADIAT4L)C,-YoungableLbodieil BYH loi thiPenaglvaala Vilbsti-leer.Corpik now Ixt the tkdd.--Apply at Headquarters,
Toirn Han, cor ner of federal and Ohioemu, All*.
Ebony Lient; W;; 11..C.116.197f0RD,

k25; and MtBeg, Rana. Vol..

A ItiERICAN HOUSE, Boarox, is the
larva, and beet. arranged Hotel in the New

EnglandSutra; is centrally located, and easy of ac-
case from all the,routea of travel. It. contains With*
modern improvements, and every convenience teethe
comfort and smazituation of the traveling public.
The sleeping roam are large and • well ventilated;
the suitesof rooms ere well !manned, and completely
furnishedfor femiliesand large traveling puttee,and
the home will. contlnue_to be kept A/ • ant elmeveryhotel In respect.

1.2111 yd • LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.

.I:IENRY G. HALE k CO., -.

THE GREATEST 'BARGAINS EVER OTTERED
INTIM CITY WILL•BE OWEERED-'

DITRING.THIS - .

SUCCESSORS TO JAMES 0. WATT,

TEN DATA.

Merchant Tailors,

N. B.—Country Merchants willbe sup-

plied in lengths to suit their trade.

SPRING' STYLES.

ALL ENE. BEST XASES OF

CENTS PERYARD

& D. -

Corner Fifth and Market,Sta

WIISON, CARR

LE .--11wiinefis orActernimoda-
tPat,uoo t

Or;owaanted to amount of 1111000, In
.000- R McL6IIi & CO.

C 4 TIER, CASSINEII6 AND VESTING'S.
Vis wtnow instore rcomplat. stock ofSEEING

GOOD all nsw and dssltalds silky which bate
Wen atx•l4ll3, selscdod In New Tort-witha dash* to
SOW lb.matwawa', andc nnpd ntmill, tho
TortoniNEW FABRICS. and. NOVELTIES of the

CORIUM Ale ST. pane BTB

Would respectfully Incite the attention of their
friends and the public generally that they bare per.
chard the stock at arery low figtwe, and whichthey
will maketop at ro am.far

la order to roes out
-the stock maks tOOM fiw ••fall new dock ofGoodsfie the ewers. . • •

tnedsrelened an now protidedi with the beet
fa 4litiee Ler reeedvlngind doting

CRUDE AND REFINED OIL,r . And forwardinirthe maw to Ibreign markets.

ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIONMENTB
• To our friends InLiverpool and London.

; • PETS WI/TONT et BONG,
feablineod • • 111.•• wawa sbw,.PkOada•

9,11,14 P. KELLAM}, it 1,11,

Sieltir.wor!3-OmizisOg77"ipOIL4t- an:early call
1404 ote, pitrcei Inapia OM"' telltOte =titsof
the setaefor thetiimatte.'

dc:Sox,

iLatioxartta,fa., fee. tit
rritAi.N ELECTIONfor= President and

eta. Zdfeetors of the startour.srau tur-
tle:MEAN! will be held at the BankingRowe, on
SATURDAY. the 99th of:lfmk gad, &momthe
hours er 1 - .

Asseutdsaenfdto the Conithettott of the lank will
rebmitted to teat Stoekholdessat the same ltieet-

lzig. MT:lm= ' B. UPDIK de,'r.

N0.:44--Wide, Sired, New Yen

orrsa maaux, nog orrreo cum swam warm
_ , am"or SIMI owx KEPORTL7IO3I,

-
.

.

uoaxiooaszionteL-otord,tomr oo.,Phiet
taatWonk tko.% and other brand*of vatione vintages,
damand psis, to halveyquartera and elakthe. -

_BANALIGI.LE BRANDLBS—Pailevoleta, A. dg.
netts, and:lnher, brands, darltand pale, In_ the mai
.liO LAND OLNI,J. P. KoiioU A Seheldsuri;

and Wee c udie*.thriagr;pipes and cam.
litllf—Bt: than and Janutteaxihntbrands.Witilliglii—Mhboe'a /stab and Barneeri,WINVI,LPort, Start, Madeira; Bordeaux; Hoek;'and otheri,Uf ',micron grades: , ,• •

'....011,-.4t_l4ol4eons• Tale,1A sue, and Inueata,

Dl>T
MO Dubai"Neshatanicit Potatoes,
74 phis. do "do

Inatomand tem&b 7 IArt.,A:RETZEB;
fad corns? Pleaand atirliet vteeeta

- . . . . .

Ws would call theattention orbuilders and Others,
toour large sasortment of COMMON' AN D FINE
liNaklEhgD GRATE.TEONTS, "'Mai:MRS, Ac.;
also, toour nereCOOLINO ItArial&-veblichwebs,*
Just brought out and which.. C0E411311 71111 inaaaa,..

tabor teswats notfound inany bor tau .

CART 11/0X 1101Jak.rs020:4.1110:RAILMV,
and all kinds of_CAliTINOil made tooda%

ii.yigayd
-

,
- -..,

-
fk..Da 11AirkW kilIN...

0 USE ANP: LOIS 'YOE SALE
. Orata.--ABow and tyro 'Lora on Forties
street; ith wadi' Sots .41 feet front by ad eatdeep„—
Thehones Is entirelyneer, tun 'slaty brink, canasta-.
lag sin maneand fatished.garreer The honsodsany.
plisd.with hatted odd water, lallnished Intandem
styli,and has tuner beetn.,occuyted. - Codnetted with.
It is a garden; laid Sri and fenced around. ; A very'desirable placefor s'ittsidence:. TorUrine, Ate.; en.
quire or , ,:-....,,, .1/.. IacLAIN-.1 CO., ,

11=1toliA.1517 TiILOIOI,
. , .* No. 19 11119s 199zer.

" 94 Wood Street,

" 1.1/1101 01/ MS national. •ColiPlaI. •. • • 4. 111111911611.' Maar,. WthAlitt2.
:141013,CR.—The

et' the Nirmrir Minor :Done
:hate TinDirta Ulm=on.Two Do

• ,I-tlrtrarsab'°__,r-
has; hhh; IL:, Ittockbohltorkht:tbalr ,k :711 repla•••
mutative&Appearimg am nob at tbm ghee bushaen
oh Simi:am Winching; “i •

Intent aehimantimt# heng..ta
Manx Oa. ea the Moor =Moat the Ootapmay,
DOM Rata Arad, Doston;:jkordem the.ird
et Ditecton. . JAZ= 000P1011,

Arßes'y and Trimmatifat.Xining Co.

0 : - !NM.

amrust;op:n asLrn eoot ar

DR. W.RV/1i711

MO.LeItLIES-100 -barrels ;V:.tomessoirss $ll- s. ossussam riziy,
mak fal .11131111att LAZZLI4.tut aanaar Hewedandlmitheed streets. -
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